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A3Au255 8.G81-2 A review of the South Carolina guardian ad litem program.  S.C. 





A3Au255 8.W171-2 A review of water quality permits and certifications issued by 




Ag8333Aec 0.  South Carolina agricultural statistics  Clemson University. Public 





B8595F 0.  Audited financial statements and other financial information 





B8595F 0.  Financial and compliance report   S.C. Educational Television. 




B8595F 0.  Financial statements   S.C. Employment Security Commission. 





B8595F 0. Financial statements with independent auditor's report  S.C. 






B8595F 0.  Independent accountant's report on applying agreed-upon 






B8595F 0.  Independent accountant's report on applying agreed-upon 





B8595F 0.  Independent accountant's report on applying agreed-upon 





B8595F 0.  OMB circular A-133 reports   Clemson University 





B8595F 0.  OMB circular A-133 reports   Medical University of S.C. 





B8595F 0.  OMB circular A-133 reports   S.C. State University 




B8595F 0.  Independent accountants' report on applying agreed-upon  




B8595F 0.  State Auditor's report  S.C. State Auditor 





B8595F 0.  State Auditor's report  S.C. State Auditor 






B8595F 0.  State Auditor's report  S.C. State Auditor 




B8595F 0.  State Auditor's report  S.C. State Auditor 




C5935P 0.  Visitors needs assessment and economic analysis at South Carolina 





Ed8332 3.D65  Report on student dropout rates  S.C. State Dept. of Education. 










Ed8332PublS 0. Report from the annual South Carolina surveys of single-gender 





Ed8332PublS 0. 2009 South Carolina single-gender initiatives school level review 





Ed8332PublS 0. 2009 South Carolina surveys on single-gender education  





Ed8332R 3.S15 Annual salary study, selected school, district, and county 






H3496 0.  A guide to the South Carolina infectious waste management 







H3496Public 3.P81 South Carolina public health statistics and information reports 
OCLC  48058809 S.C. Department of Health and Environmental Control, Office of 







H3496Water 3.M55 State of South Carolina monitoring strategy.  S.C. Bureau of 





In753.B85  Bulletin   S.C. Insurance Dept. 
OCLC  11962428 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/scedocs/In75/002148.pdf 
 
M5283 0.  Board training manual for community mental health center boards 




N2197M 0.  An environmental assessment of the Charleston Ocean Dredged 
OCLC 692667565  Material Disposal Site and surrounding areas   Marine Resources 
Research Institute (S.C.) 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/scedocs/N2197M/001991.pdf 
N2197M 0. An environmental monitoring study of hard bottom reef areas near 
OCLC 692701960  the Charleston Ocean Dredged Material Disposal Site and 






P2375 3.A22  Annual accountability report.   S.C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation and 




So135 0.  The domestic violence state plan, 2008-2009  S.C. Dept. of Social 






Un35Chi 2.K42 Kid’s law   USC Children's Law Center   
OCLC  689030356 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/scedocs/Un35Chi/001969.pdf 
 
 
